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INTRODUCING ... CARBON31
McGough Development is pleased to announce beginning construction on Carbon31 a 403-unit, high-end multifamily
development at Bloomington Central Station (BCS), the latest project within McGough’s multi-phase 50-acre master planned
development area. Carbon31 – located at 8100 31st Avenue South, Bloomington, MN 55425 – will include local grocery retailer
Oxendales Market on the first floor of the building. The project is an exciting development for the BCS site as McGough has
executed more than $415 million in project value at the site.
Carbon31 includes top of the line amenities including: the first grocery store within the Bloomington South Loop district,
grand courtyard entry drop-off, pool patio with grill stations, sauna, maker space and lounge spaces; top floor skylounge with
viewing deck; and fitness room ; community/party room; work-from-home café lobby space, parking garage with tenant stalls
on the floor of their unit.
BCS, as well as Carbon31, is a unique residential opportunity
providing residents not just industry-leading amenities,
but convenient access to freeways, proximity to regional
attractions and transit such as Mall of America, MSP Airport,
the Blue Line of Metro Transit’s LRT system, the MN Valley
National Wildlife Refuge, a full-service Hyatt Regency hotel,
high-quality designed 2-acre park, as well as immediate
employment opportunities.
Carbon31 – currently slated for a Q3 2023 opening - will mark
the milestone of creating 1,460 housing units within BCS,
providing multiple housing opportunities within the City’s
South Loop District including condominium homeownership,
market rate rental, and market rate affordable units.

McGough Developments completion of Carbon31 will add more than
400 multi-family units and BCS’s first grocery retailer to the South Loop
District in 2023.

As mental and physical health become a larger focus,
not just for team members, but also employers, we felt like
there’s never been a better time than now to implement
many of these design features and technologies into our new
headquarters. Since our founding, we’ve made people our
number one focus. Dedicating space and resources to the
wellness of the body and spirit will continue to benefit our
people well into the future.
— Tom McGough Jr. – President & CEO, McGough

MCGOUGH HEADQUARTERS EARNS WELL PLATINUM CERTIFICATION
McGough earned the WELL Certified™ - V2 Pilot Program designation for its company headquarters located at 2737 Fairview
Avenue North in St. Paul. The WELL Certification is a significant achievement becoming just the second building in Minnesota
to earn such an award, and the first to earn WELL Platinum Certification and WELL v2 Pilot Platinum Certification, receiving
91 of 92 pursued points in the submission stage. This certification demonstrates McGough’s tireless efforts to go above and
beyond to support their employee’s physical and mental health.
The building, constructed in partnership with lead designer and architect HGA, earns this certification for taking dedicated
steps in promoting and improving employee wellness. The WELL Building Standard is the first performance standard to
integrate health-first factors that support physical and mental health into the design, construction and operation of buildings.
Criteria for the award account for a multitude of factors, which further establishes McGough and HGA’s expertise in building
and designing spaces focused on human wellness. Some of the factors considered and measured during the evaluation
process include air quality and ventilation, water purification, natural light levels, access to physical activity resources, toxicity
of building materials and furnishings. In totality, WELL works to develop a standard for working spaces that consider the living
occupants and their long-term health and wellbeing.
The 54,277 square foot facility, which opened in 2019, started as a renovation of an existing trucking operation adjacent to
McGough’s original headquarters. The trucking terminal’s 25,000 square foot bow truss area now houses a large collaborative
office space featuring flexible workstations, huddle areas and glass conference rooms. In the attached office structure are
upgraded cafeteria amenities, an employee fitness center and wellness room.
Other notable contributors to this project included Christine Graf from WELL Building Measures, Jennifer Kruse from Strategy
17, Schadegg Mechanical, Gephart Electric and Twin City Glass. The City of Roseville’s Economic Development Authority
supported the cleanup and revitalization of the blighted property, and Bremer Bank provided project financing.

McGough Development Happy Hour
Wednesday, July 13 | 3:30 pm | Surly Brewing
(and the adjacent O’Shaughnessy Distillery)

Join us for a McGough Development Happy Hour on Wednesday, July 13, 2022 at 3:30.
Surly Brewiing is located at 520 Malcolm Ave SE in Minneapolis.
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